**The Journey** Related Activities:

**Printable Clues**

As your students explore the tomb in The Journey, they may find it easier to keep track of the objects they're trying to find if you give them printed cards or slips of paper with the clues on them. Pass out a clue card for each student or pair of students. When students think they've identified the object that satisfies the clues, they should write the object on their log, and pick up another clue card.

See which students can find and correctly identify all six of the missing objects.

Here is the answer key:

Clue Set A  Guardian
Clue Set B  Watchtower
Clue Set C  Dancer
Clue Set D  Stove
Clue Set E  Bi
Clue Set F  Granary

Blank cards are provided so you can create your own clues for students who want more of a challenge.

Printable clue cards and student logs on are the following pages.
As you identify the tomb objects you are looking for, record your findings in this log.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clue Set A</th>
<th>Tomb Object</th>
<th>Date/Time Found</th>
<th>Found By:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clue Set B</td>
<td>Tomb Object</td>
<td>Date/Time Found</td>
<td>Found By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clue Set C</td>
<td>Tomb Object</td>
<td>Date/Time Found</td>
<td>Found By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clue Set D</td>
<td>Tomb Object</td>
<td>Date/Time Found</td>
<td>Found By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clue Set E</td>
<td>Tomb Object</td>
<td>Date/Time Found</td>
<td>Found By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clue Set F</td>
<td>Tomb Object</td>
<td>Date/Time Found</td>
<td>Found By:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clue Set A

One of the objects in the tomb fits with all three of these clues. Explore the tomb to locate the object.

1. This figure protects the Prince and his tomb from evil spirits.

2. This statue was much more colorful when it was new.

3. It combines parts of many different beasts to make it even more powerful and frightening.

Clue Set B

One of the objects in the tomb fits with all three of these clues. Explore the tomb to locate the object.

1. This was used to protect the Prince in the afterlife.

2. This is a model of a building that wealthy people would have had on their estates.

3. This model was made in three parts that were stacked on top of each other.

Clue Set C

One of the objects in the tomb fits with all three of these clues. Explore the tomb to locate the object.

1. This figure is here to perform for the Prince in the afterlife.

2. When he was alive, the Prince would have had many people like this among his servants.

3. This figure was found in the outer chamber of the tomb, close to a mural on the wall.
Clue Set D

One of the objects in the tomb fits with all three of these clues. Explore the tomb to locate the object.

1. This was used to prepare food for the Prince in the afterlife.
2. It has a hole where wood or charcoal would be put to feed the fire inside.
3. It has a fish on it, which is a symbol of good luck in the afterlife.

Clue Set E

One of the objects in the tomb fits with all three of these clues. Explore the tomb to locate the object.

1. This object was placed here to protect and to honor the Prince.
2. This object was carved from a very hard and strong material.
3. It has a hole in the middle, for the soul to pass through on its way to heaven.

Clue Set F

One of the objects in the tomb fits with all three of these clues. Explore the tomb to locate the object.

1. This was place in the tomb to provide food for the Prince in the afterlife.
2. It is made of clay.
3. This is a model of a building used to store food on the Prince's estate.
Use these blank clue cards to create your own clues.

Clue Card #
Explore the tomb to find the object that fits with the clue or clues below.
1.

2.

3.

Clue Card #
Explore the tomb to find the object that fits with the clue or clues below.
1.

2.

3.

Clue Card #
Explore the tomb to find the object that fits with the clue or clues below.
1.

2.

3.